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We report a study ofa defect responsible for the "g" bound exciton line at 1.511 2 eV that is 
frequently detected in photoluminescence spectra of GaAs grown by molecular beam epitaxy 
(MEE). A direct correlation has been observed between this line and a transition at 1.494" eV, 
which is shown to result from a conduction band-to-acceptor recombination involving a 
shallow, unidentified acceptorlike defect that is labeled "I.L" The activation energy of the 
defect is 24,8 ± 0.2 meV, about 1.7 meV lower than that OfCA, acceptor. Upon hydrogenation 
the defect is passivated more extensively than any known shallow acceptor species in GaAs. 
This result is analyzed in terms of a passivation model, from which it can be inferred that the 
A defect is not due to a simple substitutional Group n impurity on a Ga site. Incorporation of 
the A defect strongly affects the luminescence properties of the material. An almost complete 
quenching of the donor-bound exciton Hnes, profound changes in the line shape and relative 
intensity of the free exciton recombination, and appearam.:e of a sharp transition of unknown 
origin at 1.5138 eV were observed with increasing defect concentration. Apparently 
"donodess" low temperature exciton recombination spectra are reported for defect-rich p-type 
MBE GaAs layers with donor concentrations as high as 7 X 1014 em .1 and compensation 
ratios of ~O.3. The dependence of the defect incorporation on MBE growth parameters is 
discussed. The feasibility of MBE growth of high purity, nearly shallow defect-free p-type 
GaAs layers at marginally As-stabilized surface conditions over an about 1-5 ,um/h range of 
deposition rates is demonstrated. 
!,INTRODUCTION 
Photoluminescence (PL) peaks have been frequently 
observed at energies in the vicinity of 1.495 and 1.491 eV in 
GaAs layers grown by molecular beam epitaxy (MBE). 1-9 
Briones and ColEns l were the first to report the transition at 
1.491 eV among about nine broad luminescence peaks in the 
1.471-1.491 eV spectral region. In their work they estab-
lished an empirical relation, analogous to Haynes' rule, 10 
between this low energy series of peaks, labeled d" after 
Skromme et al.,11 and the sharp PL lines in the range of 
1.504-1.511 eV, derwted here as K-P lines, that were first 
observed by Kunze! and Ploog12 and attributed by them to 
recombination of defect-bound excitons. This relation 
between peak positions of the two families oflines relative to 
carhon-induced transitions led Briones and Collins to assign 
the low energy dn peaks to "defect-complexes" involving the 
CAs acceptor and to suggest that those complexes may be 
responsible for the luminescence in both spectral domains. 1 
These conclusions were supported by Skromme et al. 11 for 
the transitions d 1 -d4 in the 1.466-1.482 e V range, who also 
found that the temperature and excitation intensity depen-
dence of these peaks is typical of donor-to-acceptor 
(Do-A Q) and conduction band-to-acceptor (e-A 0) recom-
bination processes. Selective excitation PL studies have con-
firmed the acceptor-bound exciton nature of the K-P lines, 
as wen as compliance oflhe K-P and d, series with Haynes' 
rule. 8,'1,13 
A transition around 1.495 eV was initially detected by 
selective excitation of the K-P defect-bound exciton line at 
1.511 eV, labeled "g," and was interpreted as its 1S-25 two-
hole replica. 2,4 It was inferred that the g exciton is localized 
on a shallow acceptor whose activation energy is about 22.9 
meV,2,4 In addition, Contour et al? observed a broad emis-
sion band at 1.497 eV which they, rather arbitrarily, attribut-
ed to the recombination from the conduction band to un-
identified, neutral g acceptors, g( e-A () ). However, these 
spectral features could not be reproduced. n.l" Furthermore, 
Steiner et al.,l~ based on their time-resolved PL study, rein-
terpreted the two-hole replicas oftheg(d,X) peak, confirm-
ing its acceptor-bmmd exciton nature, but determining the 
binding energy of the corresponding acceptor species to be 
about 18.5 meV. Rao et aU detected a transition at 
1.496 ± 0.001 eV as a shoulder on the high energy side of the 
conduction band-to-carbon acceptor transition C(e-A 0). 
The PL amplitude dependence of the former band on tem-
perature and excitation intensity revealed behavior typical of 
the (e-A ° ) recombination process. Similar results were ob-
tained by Skromme,5 who labeled the peak at -1.495 eV as 
d9 (e-A 0) and also detected the corresponding donor-to-ac-
ceptor (Do-A 0) band near 1.491 cV. In all of these 
cases2 -5•15 a tentative correlation between theg(d,X) peak at 
1.511 eV and the band at - 1.495 eV has been proposed. 
Although quantitatively inconsistent, these studies promot-
ed the concept that the g peak is due to recombination of 
excitons bound to an acceptorlike center which, in contra-
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diction with Haynes' rule, is presumably shallower than the 
substitutional CAs' Finally, in recent measurements of p-
type GaAs grown by MBE the transitions near 1.495 and 
1.491 eV can be clearly observed, but their nature has not 
been discussed. 69 Charbonneau et af, 8.9 have not addressed 
at all the distinct shoulders around 1.495 and 1.491 eV, on 
the high energy sides ofC(e-A 0) and C(Do -A ° ) peaks, re-
spectively, that are visible in Fig. 4 of Ref. 9. 
In this paper further investigation of the g defect-bound 
exciton transition g{d,X) and its suggested relation to the 
peaks at 1.495 and 1.491 eV is reported. We have character-
ized a set of MBE-grown GaAs samples in which a PL band 
at 1.4946 eV was clearly discernible. The line shape of this 
peak has been numerically analyzed and its relative intensity 
systematically studied as a function of excitation power den-
sity and sample temperature. The conduction band-to-ac-
ceptor (e-A 0) nature of this transition has been confirmed, 
and the activation energy of the unidentified acceptorlike 
center was determined to be ~24,8 meV, about 1.7 meV less 
than that ofthe CAs acceptor. In the following discussion we 
shall adopt the notation of Pan et al,6 and Bose/ who la-
beled this peak A(e-A 0), where A stands for the unknown 
defect. Furthermore, the first experimental evidence of a di-
rect correspondence between the A (e-A o) peak and the 
dominant K-P defect-bound exciton recombination line 
g(d,X) at 1.511 2 eV will be presented, The importance of 
this observation extends beyond the characterization of 
MBE GaAs alone. An acceptor level with nearly the same 
activation energy has been reported for n-type GaAs layers 
grown by both AsH3 - and AsCl3 -vapor phase epitaxy 
(VPE),16 while g(d,x) is the only K-P line also detected in 
epitaxial layers grown by techniques other than MBE, e.g., 
metalorganic chemical vapor deposition (MOCVD), 14 
VPE,'4 and liquid phase epitaxy (LPE). 17 The combination 
of these facts hints of the possibility that the unidentified A 
defect is universally incorporated in epitaxial GaAs, the dif-
ference between MBE and the other growth techniques be-
ing only its relative abundance. Studies of hydrogen passiva-
tion of the A defect will be presented, which indicate that 
this defect is not due to a simple Group II substitutional 
acceptor on a Ga site. 
An important result of this study is the cognizance ofthe 
profound impact that the A defect has on the optical proper-
ties of GaAs grown by MBE. The relative PL intensities of 
peaks due to radiative recombination of free excitons, FE, as 
well as of excitons bound to neutral and ionized donors and 
neutral acceptors, (D a,X} , (D -t ,X), and (A o,X), respec-
tively, are commonly used in various schemes of quantitative 
assessment of semiconductors. We shall demonstrate that if 
these techniques are used indiscriminately they may provide 
an entirely misleading indication of purity and compensa-
tion in GaAs grown by MBE. Specifically, an almost com-
plete quenching of donor-related excitonic transitions with 
increasing A defect concentration has been observed for ac-
tual donor concentrations in the mid-1014 cm 3 range and 
compensation ratio of about 0.3, as determined independent-
ly by analyses of variable temperature Hall-effect data. A 
new sharp line at 1.513g eV emerged when the PL intensity 
of donor-related transitions diminished. The relative intensi-
742 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 68, No.2, 15 July 1990 
ty of the free exciton transitions, FE, went through a maxi-
mum where it dominated the near-band-edge spectrum. The 
line shape of the FE transition also changed as a function of 
the A defect concentration. These results suggest that some 
previous reports of allegedly uncompensated p-type GaAs 
grown by MBE, and subsequent analyses concerning the na-
ture of free exciton recombination (see, for example, Refs. 
18 and 19) may be inaccurate because they were based, in 
our opinion, on erroneous analysis of PL data remarkably 
similar to some of the spectra described in this work. 
Finally, the correlation of the A defect incorporation 
with growth conditions will be analyzed. The feasibility for 
production of nearly shallow defect-free, high purity and 
high mobility p-type GaAs grown at exceptionally high 
growth rates by MBE will be demonstrated. 
II. EXPERIMENT 
The majority of the nominally undoped, p-type layers 
analyzed in this study were grown in a CTI cryo-pumped Phi 
430P molecular beam epitaxy system. Sample No. 164 was 
grown in the same system, but the high vacuum was obtained 
with a Varian cryo-baffled VHS-lO diffusion pump.20 Addi-
tional epitaxial layers prepared in different laboratories and 
under a wide variety of conditions were used for comparison, 
although not explicitly referred to in this paper. The 
chamber was carefully thermally cleaned prior to loading of 
the source materials. The gallium was evaporated from a 60 
em' standard effusion cell and the arsenic from a 200 cm3 
bulk evaporator. A Phi As cracker with a rhenium baffie was 
operated at a current of 4 A (no temperature calibration has 
been available). Semi-insulating, undoped liquid-encapsu-
lated Czochralski GaAs substrates were oriented 20 off the 
(100) orientation. Approximately lO-,um-thick layers were 
grown under the As-stabilized (2 X 4) surface reconstruc-
tion conditions, as determined by RHEED patterns. The Ga 
and the total As fluxes were measured with an ion gauge, and 
the typical flux ratios are shown in Table I. These values 
were not corrected for the different ionization efficiencies 
and kinetic properties of the species involved and are pro-
vided only to indicate the relative changes in the flux ratios 
that were used to grow the different layers. 
The hydrogen passivation was accomplished by expos-
ing samples to a 0.4 W Icml, 13.56-MHz hydrogen plasma 
in a parallel-plate reactor at 750 mTorr for about 30 min. 
The sample temperature during the hydrogenation was 
maintained at about 250 0c. 6 
The samples were characterized electrically with van 
der Pauw Hall-effect measurements at a magnetic field of 
0.66 T. The ohmic contacts on these p-type samples were 
formed with alloyed In-Zn spheres. Concentration of electri-
cally active donor and acceptor impurities were determined 
by numerical curve fitting of Hall carrier concentration mea-
sured over the temperature range of 15-300 K.21 
Residual acceptor impurities, shallow defects, and the 
overall quality of the layers were assessed with low tempera-
ture photoluminescence. The samples were mounted strain-
free in a Janis Super Vari-Temp variable temperature cryos-
Szafranek et a/. 742 
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TABLE I. Growth conditions and electrical properties of unintentionally p-type doped GaAs layers grown by MBE. 
Substrate Growth 
Sample temperature rate 1177 f.i3{JO 
No. eel PA,/P"a Cum/h) (em' /V 5) 
104 625 4.5 2.5 9070 
108 590 5.0 i.5 8060 
164 595 6.0 1.3 8900 
157 590 7.5 1.3 7800 
155 610 7.5 1.1 6350 
tat. The measurements were performed over the 
temperature range of 1.7-21 K by immersing the samples 
either in superfluid 4 He or in flowing He gas. An unfocused 
56-mWbeam of all modes of the 5145-A line from an Ar ~ 
laser was used for the photoexcitation. The power density on 
the samples, PL> was adjusted with neutral density filters in 
the range of approximately 0.01-360 mW /cm2 • The emitted 
radiation was spectrally resolved by an Instruments SA I-m 
double spectrometer and detected by a thermoelectrically 
cooled GaAs photomultiplier tube, using the photon count-
ing technique. Typical instrumental resolution was about 
0.02 meV for measurements of the exciton recombination 
spectra and 0.1-0.2 meV for the broader conduction band-
and donor-to-acceptor transitions. 
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The growth conditions as wen as electrical properties of 
the GaAs samples that will be discussed in this paper are 
summarized in Table I. The table includes carrier concentra-
tions and mobility data at 77 and 300 K, along with the 
concentrations of electrically active shallow impurities NA 
and N D and the corresponding compensation ratios N DINA' 
that were determined from the analyses of the variable tem-
perature Hall-effect measurements.21 The dn acceptor levels 
are 15-25 meV deeper than CAs' which is the dominant sub-
stitutional acceptor impurity in MBE GaAs. The presence of 
these defects complicates the analysis of Hall data, especially 
for the high purity Samples Nos. 104 and 108 where, based 
on the relative intensity of the corresponding PL transitions, 
the concentration of the d" acceptors is comparable to the 
concentration of carbon acceptors. A full account of Hall-
effect analysis for such samples and of the electrical proper-
ties of the d" defects will be given elsewhere. For the purpose 
of this study the Hall carrier concentration data of the 
freeze-out region have been numerically fitted using a model 
based on only a single shallow acceptor level with the ioniza-
tion energy of about 26 meV. This approach results in an 
underestimation of the total acceptor concentration, as dem-
onstrated in Table I by the large discrepancy between the 
carrier concentration values at 77 and 300 K for Samples 
Nos. 104 and 108. Consequently, in such problematic cases 
the compensation ratios given in Table I actually represent 
NDINA(sha!!ow) and are greater than the effective electrical 
compensation. Nevertheless, these are the relevant quanti-
743 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 68, No.2, 15 July 1990 
270 
315 
430 
415 
410 
p" P3<~) N A N" N,,/NA 
(lO14 cm J) 
0.57 4.93 2.6 2.1 0.80 
0.94 4.09 4.2 3.3 0.79 
2.79 3.61 3.0 0.4 0,12 
5.30 8.83 7.3 2.0 0,27 
15.6 27.7 26.0 6,7 0.26 
ties for the analysis of low-temperature PL processes origi-
nating in shallow impurities and defects that are of concern 
in this paper. 
The PL spectra of three samples representing the whole 
range ofrnaterial quality from high purity, low shallow de-
fect content to defect rich GaAs, are shown in Fig. 1. To 
facilitate comparison, measurements for all samples in a giv-
~ 
Bar;d/Donor-to-Acceolor 
Reg;on 
I i 
'c i Sampie No. 1641~\· 
S 
z:. 1\' 
'iii ~." ~ ~ jl\J \ 
c[ ;~_ \ 
Kunzel- Plooo 
Region -
!\Vf~~ 
/ , 
1.504 1.508 
Energy (eV) 
Exciton Region 
~o FE 
r ,r"1 
1.510 1.512 1.51<: 1.516 
FIG. I. Low temperature PL spectra of three representative GaAs layers 
grown by MilE: No. lO4--high purity and mobility; No. 164--intermedi-
ate A defect concentration giving rise to the bands at 1.511 2 and 1.4946 eV; 
No. ISS-relatively high A defect concentration. The quenching of the do-
nor-bound exciton transitions and the appearance of a new peak Po can be 
observed in the defect-rich sample. 
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en spectral region were taken under identical experimental 
conditions and then the data were normalized to the same 
maximum amplitude. However, no direct comparison 
between peak intensities in different spectral regions should 
be made, because the excitation light power density, slit 
sizes, and other experimental parameters were adjusted in 
each case to optimize the sensitivity and resolution. 
The detection and interpretation of the transitions near 
1.495 and 1.491 eV is severely obscured i.n typical MBE 
grown layers (as compared, for example, to VPE materi-
al l6 ), because the CAS -related transitions C (e-A o) and 
C(D o -A 0) at about 1.4930 and 1.4895 eV, respectively, 
usually dominate this spectral region. In some of the samples 
grown in our laboratory and used throughout this study, the 
luminescence spectra are even more complicated because re-
sidual concentrations of BeGa acceptors contribute to a 
Be(e-A 0) band near 1.491 5 eV. The incorporation of Be 
impurities in these layers resulted from the contamination of 
the growth chamber by previous use of Be as ap-type dopant. 
The instrumental resolution in this "band-acceptor" 
spectral region was compromised to anow for excitation 
powers low enough to avoid excessive steady-state densities 
of photopumped carriers, which could cause shifts and 
Sample No. 108 
T~ 1.7K 
PL~ lmW/cm2 
-- Experimental 
---- Calculated 
(a) 
FIG. 2. An example of numerical line-shape analysis of (e-Ao) and 
(Do-A 0) transitio~s. (a) Measured and convoluted calculated spectra 
superimposed on each other; and (b) simulated individual spectral contri-
butions to the dashed spectrum shown in (a). See text for details. 
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broadening of the emission bands of interest. These difficul-
ties limit the accuracy of the peak position assignments to 
about ± 0.2 meV. Nevertheless, the nature of the various 
peaks could still be established by careful analysis of their 
temperature and excitation dependence. The confidence lev-
el of the spectral analysis and the precision of determining 
peak energies and intensities of PL transitions due to differ-
ent acceptors was further improved by a numerical line-
shape analysis of poorly resolved spectra, as shown for Sam-
ple No. 108 in Fig. 2. All conduction band-to-acceptor peaks 
were fitted to Eagles' line-shape model:22•23 
I pL (hv) = lmax,/yexp( - y), 
where 
y = (hv - Eg + EA )/kBTe, Eg = 1.5192 eV 
(1) 
is the balld gap,24 E A is the activation energy of a given 
acceptor species, k B is the Boltzmann constant, and Te is the 
effective electron temperature. For a lattice temperature of 
~ L 7 K and the lowest excitatio'n power density of about 
0.01 mW /cm2 • the electron temperature compatible with 
the experimental linewidths in the purest material was 3--4 
K. The mismatch between the calculated and experimental 
curves in Fig. 2 (and later in Fig. 3) results mainly from the 
inherent inability of Eagles' model to accurately fit the 
broadening of the low energy sides of (e-A I) ) peaks due to 
band tailing of the conduction band, as discussed by 
Skromme and Stillman. 25 The maximum of the function (1) 
occurs at y = 0.5, which gives the well-known kinetic energy 
correction factor of k B T,,!2 to the (e-A 0 ) peak position,22 
also applied in this work: 
(2) 
The donor-to-acceptor line shapes were approximated by 
Gaussian curves. 26 
A. The nature of the transition at 1.4946 eV 
The A (e-A 0) PL transition at 1.4940 eVis easily detect-
ed in all three spectra shown in Fig. 1. The dependence of 
this transition on the excitation light power density has been 
investigated for the more defect-rich layers and these data 
for Sample No. 155 are presented in Fig. 3. With increasing 
excitation, the PL intensity of the high energy shoulder 
gradually grows compared to the main peak of C( e-A 0) at 
1.4930 eV. On the other hand, the broad band on the low 
energy side of the C(e-A 0) peak becomes weaker and shifts 
toward higher energies. This behavior can be readily ex-
plained in terms of well-understood effects associated with 
the (e-A 0) and (Do-A 0) recombination processes. 27•28 
At low temperatures and within a limited weak excita-
tion regime as employed in this work, the intensities of 
(e-A 0) transitions increase with the level of photoexcitation 
due to an increasing steady-state concentration of electrons 
in the conduction band. The functional dependence of the 
peak intensities on the excitation power is slightly sub linear 
because of competitive radiative and nonradiative recombi-
nation processes of free electrons. Assuming constant con-
centrations of electrically active acceptors being probed, the 
relative intensities of the (e-A 0) recombination processes 
for different acceptor species present in a given layer should 
Szafranek et al. 744 
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Energy (eV) 
FIG. 3. Intensity dependence of low temperature (e-Ao) and (D"-A 0) 
photoluminescence on excitation power density for A defect-rich Sample 
No. 155. Also shown is the numerical line-shape analysis of the bottom 
spectrum, measured at the lowest excitation level (-' -' -). The broad band 
on the low energy side oftheC(e-A () peak is fitted by a convolution oftwo 
transitions due to C(Do -A 0) and A(n° -A 0) at about 1.489, and 1.491, 
eV, respectively (------). 
vary with the excitation level according to the electron cap-
ture cross sections of the individual impurities. A shallower 
acceptor that has a larger Bohr radius is expected to exhibit a 
faster recombination rate and the corresponding (e-A 0) 
emission intensity should increase more rapidly as a function 
of photoexcitation power. Therefore, from Fig. 3 it can be 
inferred that the peak at 1.4946 e V results from a conduction 
band-to-acceptor recombination process involving a shallow 
acceptorlike defect of unknown chemi.cal origin. From the 
peak position, using Eq. (2), the activation energy of this 
defect has been determined to be 24.8 ± 0.2 meV, about 1.7 
meV shallower than the CAS impurity. Consequently, with 
increasing illumination power density the amplitude of the 
A(e-A 0) transition is expected to increase more rapidly 
than that of the CA. (e-A 0) peak, as experimentally ob-
served in Fig. 3. 
The (e-A 0) nature of the transition at 1.4946 eV has 
been further confirmed by studying its amplitude relative to 
the intensity of exciton recombination as a function of exci-
745 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 68, No.2, 15 July 1990 
Sample NO.155 g(d,X) PL ~ 0.01 mW/cm2 I 
T~1.7K 
.!!! 102 Pl 
c:: 
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.... 
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c I ~E >-< 
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u 
(f) 
cv 
c 
\ E 
::J 
(5 
0 Pl .c. a.. 
J 
FIG. 4. PL intensity of conduction band/donor-to-acceptor transitions 
compared with the intensity of free and bound exciton recombination as a 
function of excitation power density. With decreasing illumination intensity 
the exciton lines diminish more rapidly than both the C(e-A () ) and A( e-
A 0) transitions, thus eliminating the possibility that the peak at 1.494" eV is 
a two-hole replica of g( d,X) recombination or another excitonic transition. 
tatloD power density (Figo 4). Under very weak excitation 
conditions the efficiency of the bimolecular process of exci-
ton formation decreases drastically. Hence, with decreasing 
photogeneration rate the PL intensity of exciton recombina-
tion diminishes more rapidly than the intensity of (e-A () ) 
and (Do-A 0) processes, As shown in Fig. 4, at the lowest 
excitation power density employed in this study all the prin-
cipal excitonic emission lines were weaker than the domi-
nant (e-A 0) and (D o_A 0) peaks, whereas the amplitude 
ratio A (e-A o)/C(e-A 0) did not vary significantly over a 
two orders of magnitude range of excitation powers (0.01-] 
m W /cm2 ). These observations eliminate the possibility that 
the peak at 1.4946 is a two-hole replica of g( d,X) or another 
transition of excitonic nature and confirm the similarity of 
recombination mechanisms of the peak. at 1.4946 eV and the 
CA. (e-A 0) transition, sustaining the A (e-A 0 ) assignment 
of the former. 
At the relatively high acceptor doping level of Sample 
No. 155, the residual BeGa concentration can be safely as-
Szafranek et af. 745 
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sumed as negligible compared to the dominant C and A shal~ 
low acceptors. This assumption is supported by the lack of 
PL emission due to Be(Do-A 0) recombination on the low 
energy side of the C(Do-A 0) peak, and it implies that the 
contribution of the Be (e-A ° ) transition to the PL spectrum 
is insignificant. Thus, the broad band on the low energy side 
of the C (e-A n ) peak in Fig. 3 may be attributed exclusively 
to (Du_A 0) recombination processes that are expected to 
increase with the excitation power at a slower rate than 
(e-A 0 ) transitions because their radiative lifetimes are long-
er. H,9,27,29 Furthermore, the energy of the (Do-A 0) emission 
lines is excitation intensity dependent . .1O The more distant 
donor-acceptor pairs, which have weakly overlapping car-
rier wave functions and therefore lower transition probabili-
ties, become saturated at lower photogene ration rates than 
the closer pairs. Since the latter emit at higher energies as a 
result of stronger Coulomb interactions ofionized impurities 
in the final state 
hv(R) = Eg - EA - ED + e2/41TEOErR, 
the peak position of the (D o_A 0) transitions in Fig, 3 is 
observed to shift toward higher photon energies with in-
creasing excitation power density. The existence of the 
A(D o -A 0) transition in addition to the C(Do -A 0) transi~ 
tion on the low energy side of the C (e-A () ) peak is demon-
strated in the PL spectra measured at the lowest excitation 
power density of ~ 0.01 m W / em 2 • This regime enhances the 
relative intensities of the (Do-A 0) transitions and shifts 
them away from the corresponding (e-A 0) peaks, as de-
scribed above. In the bottom spectrum in Fig. 3 a shoulder 
on the high energy side of the C(D o -A 0) peak is dearly 
visible. The overall Hne shape of this bread, unresolved band 
has been fitted by a convolution of two Gaussian curves, 
each with full width at half-maximum (FWHM) of about 
2.4 meV. This linewidth is representative of (Do-A 0) peaks 
obtained under typical analytical conditions for GaAs sam~ 
pIes with impurity concentrations of the order of 1015 em J, 
as dealt with here. The best numerical fits to PL spectra of 
defect~rich samples measured at an excitation power density 
of ~O.Ol mW fcm 2 have yielded the average values of about 
1.4893 and 1.491 1 eV, ± 0.2 meV, for the peak positions of 
the C(Do -A 0) and A(Do -A 0) transitions, respectively. 
The temperature dependence of this PL spectral region 
confirms the previous conclusions, As the lattice tempera-
ture is increased from 1.7 to 21 K, the intensity of the broad 
band assigned to C(n° -A 0) and A(Do -A 0) transitions 
gradualiy diminishes compared to C(e-A 0), due to thermal 
ionization of the shallow donors. The C(e-A 0) and 
A (e-A 0) peaks merge at elevated temperatures, because of 
their thermal broadening and the more rapid thermal ioniza-
tion of the shallower A defects. 
Probably the most direct and uncluttered detection to 
date of the A (e-A () ) and A(n° -A 0) peaks is in the data of 
Charbonneau et al. 8.9 In their work, time-resolved PL spec~ 
troscopy was employed to discriminate between (e-A () ) and 
CD o_A 0) recombination processes which differ in the radia-
tive lifetimes, as stated earlier in this section. Although un-
mentioned at an in these papers,8.9 the two A defect~related 
transitions can be easily observed as high energy shoulders 
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on the C(e-A 0) and C(D o -A 0) peaks for short and long 
collection time windows, respectively (see, for example, Fig. 
4 in Ref. 9). 
l't Correlation between the g(d,X) and A(e-Ao ) 
transitions 
Having established the (e-A 0 ) nature of the transition 
at 1.4946 eV, we return to a more detailed analysis of the 
data presented in Fig. 1. Sample No. 104 is a high purity and 
high mobility GaAs layer grown by MBE, It exhibits a very-
weB-resolved exciton recombination spectrum, with a clear-
ly discernible doublet structure of the free exciton band, 
FE,24 and a very sharp donor-bound exciton peak 
(D°,x)I!~ 1 with FWHM;::::O.13 meV. Although the sample 
is p type, the donor-related transitions of neutral donor-
bound exciton (D o,X) n _ l' ionized donor-bound exciton 
(D + ,x), and neutral donor~tc~valence band (DO_h) are 
more intense than the peaks due to recombination of the 
excitons bound to neutral acceptors, (A a,X) " ~ 1. This pat-
tern results from a high compensation ratio N Df N A , as con-
firmed by the Hall-effect data in Table t A weak but very~ 
well-resolved K-P defect-bound exciton spectrum in the 
1.504-1.511 eV range is also observed in this sample. The 
concentration of both donors and shallow substitutional ac-
ceptors is low, and therefore the usually weak 
d" (e-A o)/(Do_A 0) transitions 1,1l are quite pronounced in 
the band-acceptor spectral region. The (e-A ° ) peak due to 
the A defect center is relatively weak in this epitaxial layer. 
Remarkable changes take place in both the exciton and 
the band~acceptor PL spectra of the more defect-rich sam-
ples in Fig, L In this section we concentrate on correlations 
between the changes in these two spectral regions. As the 
g(d,X) defect~bound exciton line gradually evolves to prom-
inence in the near-band-edge luminescence, the amplitUde of 
the A (e-A 0) peak also significantly increases compared to 
the most intense peak in the band-acceptor range, C (e-A 0 ). 
The existence of a direct correspondence between the rela~ 
tive intensities of these two transitions is demonstrated in 
Fig. 5. The amplitUde ofthe A (e-A 0 ) peak has been normal-
ized with respect to that ofC(e-A 0), with both values being 
determined from the numerical line-shape analysis as de-
scribed earlier. The g(d,X) peak has been normalized rela-
tive to the (A o,X) band. Since CAs is by far the most abun~ 
dant shallow substitutional acceptor present in the 
investigated samples, it can be safely assumed that the 
(A () ,x) transition is mainly due to recombination of excitons 
bound to CAs acceptors, Thus, both g(d,X) and A(e-A 0) 
have been normalized each with respect to a C-related tran~ 
sition that is similar in nature and therefore, presumably, 
equally affected by various competitive recombination pro-
cesses. Moreover, this normalization scheme inherently 
compensates for different carbon concentrations in various 
samples. 
In general, this type of correlation between two different 
peaks in PL spectra does not necessarily imply that the two 
transitions are induced by a common defect in a material. 
However, in our case and in particular for the relatively de-
fect-rich layers, the C(A O,X) , g(d,x} , A (e-A 0), and C(e-
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FIG. 5. Correlation between the relative PL intensities of the g(d,Xl and 
A(e-Ao) peaks, both normalized with respect to the predominantly 
CA , -related transitions of the same physical nature: (A 0 ,X) and C(e-A 0 ), 
respectively. The solid line serves only as a guide to the eye. 
A 0 ) were practically the only intense emission lines of ex-
trinsic nature for which systematic trends could be followed 
and any correlation of this type identified. We therefore be-
lieve that the correspondence shown in Fig. 5 is significant 
rather than coincidentaL It is supported by similar tenden-
cies observed for many different MBE GaAs layers studied 
in our laboratory5 7 and elsewhere,2.3.H.9 although never so 
explicitly demonstrated as in Fig. 5. 
It is interesting to note in this context, that no equivalent 
correspondence could be established between the relative in-
tensities of other K-P lines and the d" (e-A o)j(Do_A 0) 
peaks, an observation seemingly inconsistent with earlier 
studies. 1,5,8,9,11,13 In fact, it can be seen in Fig. 1 that whereas 
the emission intensity of the lower energy K -P defect-bound 
exciton spectrum increases with increasing amplitudes of 
g(d,X) and A(e-Ao) peaks (although the multitude of 
sharp lines cannot be resolved as well as it was in the purest 
Sample No. 104), the d n (e-A 0) region flattens and de-
creases compared to C( e-A 0) peak A plausible explanation 
of this behavior can be based on the fonowing thermody-
namic and kinetic considerations. As asserted previously, 
the much shallower A and C /b acceptors have larger cross 
sections for capture of electrons (either free or bound to 
shallow donors) than the d" defects. In addition, the (e-A 0 ) 
or (D 0 -A ° ) recombination to the shallower centers reduces 
the total free energy of the system to a greater extent and is 
therefore energetically favorable over the recombination to 
the deeper d" levels. Thus, large concentrations of A and C 
acceptors efficiently compete with the d" defects for free and 
bound electrons, a process that eventually causes a relative 
suppression of the d" (e-A 0) and d n (Do-A 0) transitions. 
This explanation is consistent with the general trend ob-
served in our laboratory for a wide variety of p- and n-type 
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MBE GaAs layers, namely, that the dn transitions, when 
detected, are relatively more intense in higher purity materi-
als, regardless of the presence of the A (e-A 0) or g( d,X) 
peaks. An equivalent effect is the pronounced increase in the 
intensity of dn (e-A o)j(Do_A 0) peaks compared to 
(e-A 0 ) j (D 0 -A 0 ) transitions associated with substitutional 
shallow acceptors, when the excitation power is decreased. 
As expected from the previous argument, the 
dl1 (e-A D)/(DD_A 0) processes have lower transition proba-
bilities, thereby saturating more rapidly with increasing ex-
citation intensity" 
An opposite trend may be argued concerning lumines-
cence intensity of the K-P defect-bound excitoIlS. These 
complexes have both relatively short radiation life-
timesI4.15.51 and large localization energies. The latter are 
greater than the binding energies provided by A defects and 
substitutional shallow acceptors, which give rise to the 
g( d,X) peak and the (A 0,x) manifold, respectively. Conse-
quently, it is energetically beneficial for the free excitons to 
be trapped at the K-P defects, and the corresponding peaks 
do not quench. A more detailed discussion of this topic will 
be given in the next section, where similar reasoning will be 
used to explain an anomalous relationship between the PL 
intensities of impurity-bound exciton recombination and the 
actual dopant concentrations and compensation ratios in the 
defect-rich layers. 
The results presented in this section confirm, for the 
first time via direct experimental evidence, the existence of a 
correlation between the g( d,X) defect-bound exciton and 
A (e-A 0) recombination processes. It can be inferred that 
the former peak is due to recombination of excitons bound to 
the A acceptorIike center of unidentified chemical origin. 
The activation energy of this defect (- 24.8 meV) is about 
1.7 meV lower than that of CAs acceptors, while the exciton 
localization energy is about 1.3 meV greater than that of 
carbon acceptor-bound excitons, C(A () ,X). It follows that 
the A defect does not obey Haynes' rule. 10 This result agrees 
with some earlier, more tentative descriptions of an acceptor 
that is responsible for the g(d,X) transition. 3•5 Previous 
studies, based on supposedly more direct and accurate mea-
surements of resonantly excited two-hole replicas of the 
g( d,X) line, provide widely scattered values of the ionization 
energies of the corresponding acceptorlike defect: 18.5 15 and 
22.9 meV. 2 ,4 
C, Influence of the A defect on exciton 
photoluminescence 
An increase in the A defect concentration not only gives 
rise to the higher relative amplitudes of the corresponding 
A (e-A 0) and g(d,X) peaks, but it also has a profound im-
pact on other luminescence properties of GaAs layers grown 
by MBE. Probably the most striking phenomena occur in the 
near-band-edge excitonic region, and those will be described 
in detail in this section. The implications of our observations 
have a major practical importance, since photoluminescence 
is among the most frequently (and sometimes exclusively, in 
particular when compensation, surface and interface deple-
tion, or poor ohmic contacts make Hall-effect measurements 
impossible) used techniques for characterization of high pu-
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rity GaAs and related compounds. Although quantitative 
assessments of compensation and impuri.ties concentrations, 
based solely on a single PL spectrum, are at best speculative 
if not completely unreliable, various schemes of semiquanti-
tative evaluations have become quite popular. Among those 
is the method of comparing extrinsic recombination pro-
cesses due to excitons bound to incorporated defects with the 
intrinsic feature·offree exciton annihilation. 31 •32 Specifical-
ly, the intensity ratios (A 0 ,X)/FE and (n° ,X)/FE can be 
used under carefully designed experimental conditions to 
monitor relative concentrations of acceptor and donor im-
purities, respectively. 33 If external independent calibration 
is provided, absolute concentrations can be estimated as 
well. 31 It follows, that under appropriate conditions the 
(D 0,x) / (A c,X) PL intensity ratio can be directly related to 
the compensation ratio NDINA inp-type material. 
The results of this study clearly indicate that, in general, 
these analytical procedures cannot be directly applied to the 
defect-rich GaAs grown by MBE, even when the total dop-
ing concentrations are as low as mid_10 14 to low_lOIS cm 3. 
In Fig. 6 it is shown that, as expected, the amplitudes of both 
theg(d,X) and C(A o ,X) peaks, normalized to the lumines-
cence intensity of the lower polariton branch of the free exci-
ton FE,24 are directly related to the acceptor concentration 
NA for the samples listed in Table I. However, inspection in 
Fig. 1 reveals that the increase in the intensities of the defect-
induced g( d,x) and A (e-A () ) transitions is accompanied by 
a gradual quenching of donor-related peaks in the excitonic 
region: (D°,x),(D -;-,x), and (DO_h). As demonstrated in 
Figs. 7 and 8, this trend occurs regardless ofthe actual donor 
concentrations and compensation ratios listed in Table I for 
the layers studied here. Figure 7 shows the absolute donor 
concentrations, N D , and the amplitudes of donor-bound ex-
citon peaks normalized to the FE intensity, as a function of 
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tion of shallow acceptors, N., independently dctermined from analyses of 
variable temperature Hall-effect data. 
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tudes of the donor-induced transitions decrease and even-
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tually almost completely disappear for the defect-rich Sam-
ples Nos. 155 and 157, although the electrically measured 
donor concentration increases. Consequently, the assess-
ment of the compensation based on such PL data becomes 
impossible, as shown in Fig. 8. Again, low and high compen-
sation cases are considered separately, but it is dear that 
there is no direct correlations between the electrically mea-
sured N DINA and the PL peak intensity ratios shown. Such 
ratios are frequently used to indicate sample compensation 
in the absence of reliable electrical measurements. 
The neutral and ionized donor-bound excitons are 
known to have very large oscillator strengths, 3~36 as also 
evident here for Sample No. 104 in Fig. 1 where the corre-
sponding transitions dominate the PL excitonic region of 
this high-purity p-type material. Therefore, the absence of 
these lines in the spectra of the defect-rich GaAs samples 
implies that the donor-bound exciton complexes are formed 
at extremely low concentrations. Screening effects can be 
precluded as a possible reason, because both the excitation 
levels used in this study and the total impurity concentra-
tions in our samples were very low. Moreover, the free exci-
ton as well as acceptor and defect bound exciton peaks were 
always detectable, indicating that an ample supply of precur-
sors was available for formation of donor-bound exciton 
complexes. Thus, an explanation of the anomalous behavior 
treated here may be confined to conditions which inhibit 
trapping and subsequent annihilation of excitons at the neu-
tral and ionized donor species in the presence of a large con-
Afler 
-l Hydrogenation 
0. 
1.470 
r---------
FIG. 9. Low temperature PL spectra of Sample No. !57 before and after 
exposure to rfhydmgcn plasma. Strong passivation of the A defect-induced 
lines A (e-A ° ), ACD"-Ao), andg(d,xl rdativeto C(e-A " ), C(Do-A D ), 
and C(A n ,X), can be observed. The anomalous quenching of donor-related 
exciton recombination and other defect-induced changes in luminescence 
properties of this GaAs layer are no longer existent after hydrogenation. 
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centration of the A defects. To this end the following obser-
vations should be noticed. First, the dominant PL emission 
gradually shifted from the near-band-edge range of FE, 
(VoX), and (D +,x) transitions in high purity samples, to 
the lower energy C(A 0 ,X), g(d,X), and other Kunze!-Ploog 
bound exciton recombination processes in the defect-rich 
layers. Further, after reanalyzing PL data of a large variety 
of p-type GaAs layers grown by different epitaxial tech-
niques, we cannot recall a single example of such an exten-
sive quenching of donor-bound exciton transitions in sam-
ples with comparable N D and N D/ NA values, except for 
other MBE grown GaAs layers where the g( d,X) peak was 
also very pronounced" Finally, the defect~rich samples 155 
and 157 were exposed to hydrogen plasma which causes a 
very extensive neutralization of the A defects compared to 
other impurities present in these epitaxial layers, as de-
scribed in detail in the following section and shown in Figs. 9 
and 10. Whereas in the PL spectra of the as-grown samples 
the (D°,x) and CD i ,X)/(Do-h) peaks were almost com-
pletely extinguished, the reduction in the concentration of 
the eiectrically active A defects after hydrogenation resulted 
Sample No. 155 
T-l.7K 
F\. -lmW/cm2 
Before Hydrogenctioo C(e-AO) A(OO-~) I 
C(cP-dliil 
1.470 
FIG. 10. Low temperature PL spectrum of Sample No. 155 before hydro-
genation measured at a weak excitation level. PL ::::; 1 mW/cm2 , compared 
with the hydrogenated layer scanned under a weak (PI _) and intense 
(IOOPL ) excitation power density. Nearly .;:omplete and stable passivation 
of the A defect is apparent. 
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in sharp and intense donor-related transitions in the exciton 
region (Fig. 9). These observations have led us to conclude 
that it is the presence of relatively large concentrations of the 
A defects in the material that causes the suppression of the 
donor-bound exciton complexes and results in quenching of 
the corresponding luminescence peaks. 
These and other effects discussed in this paper can be 
consistently accounted for, assuming that far below satura-. 
tion the steady-state statistics of free and bound excitons is 
thermodynamically controlled. In the following discussion 
we assign the PL peak at 1.5133 eV [labeled in our spectra as 
both CD I ,X) and (DO_h) because these two recombination 
processes are not spectroscopically resolved in GaAs J pri-
marily to the (D + ,X) transition. The (D + ,x) complex has 
slightly lower energy (-0.2 meV) than a neutral donor-
hole system, therefore the CD + ,X) transition is expected to 
dominate over the (DO_h) inp-type materials at very low 
temperatures,27 The formation of free excitons from photo-
pumped electrons and holes is assumed to be fast compared 
to the radiative lifetimes of free or bound excitons.35 ,37.38 
Also, the decay time of the free excitons is known to be long-
er than that of bound excitons,37,38 which implies that in our 
defect-rich layers the dominant process of free exciton ex-
tinction is via exciton trapping at impurities and defects, 
rather than by a direct annihilation.38 However, in contrast 
to earlier studies37,38 we do allow for thermal dissociation of 
bound exciton complexes. Thus, at the steady state, by the 
principle of microscopic reversibility there are equal proba-
bilities for the free exciton capture and for the inverse pro-
cess of thermal dissociation of the bound complexes, and the 
recombination system: 
hv(FE) .-FE.zBE->hv(BE), (3) 
where BE is a bound exciton state, attains quasi-equilibrium 
on a time scale shorter than the exciton lifetimes. The ther-
mal dissociation should be particularly significant for the 
weakly localized exciton complexes with ionized and neutral 
donors, where the activation energies for the dissociation are 
-0.2 and -l.OmeV,27 respectively, compared to kT;.:::O.15 
meV. The probability of an exciton being removed from its 
complex with a carbon acceptor or the A defect is orders of 
magnitude lower, because the corresponding localization en-
ergies are much higher [-2,7 (Ref. 27) and -4.0 meV, 
respectively 1. 
The assumption of a thermodynamically governed 
steady state is supported by temperature dependence of inte-
grated PL intensities of shallow bound exciton peaks. We 
have observed a decrease ofabout 10% in the intensity of the 
(DO,X) peaks in PL spectra taken at T;.:::2.1 K in compari-
son to those measured at T;.::: 1.7 K, while no change was 
detectable in intensities of the (D o_A 0) or the deeper 
(A 0,x) and g(d,X) transitions. This difference clearly indi-
cates that it is not the ionization of shallow donors but the 
dissociation of the weakly bound (D o,X) complexes that is 
responsible for thermally activated quenching of the corre-
sponding emission in the low-temperature range. A similar 
behavior has been recently observed also for a direct interac-
tion of donor-bound excitons with ballistic phonons in 
GaAs. 39 At still higher temperatures (1» 10K) the (DO_h) 
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transition emerges in the defect-rich samples (Nos. 157 and 
155), because the thermal activation energy for ionization of 
shallow donors is greater than that for dissociation of any BE 
system considered here. 
The driving force for binding of excitons at a specific 
defect depends both on the localization energy and, via the 
configurational entropy contribution, on the defect's con-
centration. Thus, the relative densities of excitons bound to 
different centers are controlled by preferential binding that 
minimizes the total free energy of the system. Under weak 
illumination power densities usually employed in PL mea-
surements, large concentrations of strongly localizing CAS 
and A acceptors deplete the photoexcited layer of weakly 
bound excitons by a fast and practically irreversible exciton 
capture process. Consequently, the (Do,X) and (D + ,X) 
transitions quench rapidly with increasing carbon and A de-
fect concentrations. Finally, tunneling transfer of shaHow-
bound excitons between different impurities and defects40 
cannot be, a priori, excluded as another probable mechanism 
of irreversible exciton trapping at the strongly localizing C 
and A centers. However, both the observed thermalization 
effects in the bound exciton distribution and low doping lev-
els in our samples favor the thermodynamic explanation. 
We conclude, that whereas the assessment of our GaAs 
layers based on PL intensities of g(d,x) and/or (A 0,x) rela-
tive to the FE line would be correct, in principle, any analysis 
involving donor-induced excitonic transitions would be to-
tally erroneous. Thus, although a caution is generally advis-
able in any interpretation of PL data, special care must be 
exercised in semi-quantitative evaluations of MBE GaAs 
samples which, as demonstrated, are particularly prone to 
anomalous behavior due to frequently incorporated large 
concentrations of the A shallow defects. 
An additional PL feature clearly observed in the spectra 
of the defect-rich samples is a sharp line at 1.5138 eV, labeled 
P () (Sample No. 155 in Fig. 1 and the upper spectrum taken 
before hydrogenation of Sample No. 157 in Fig. 9). A similar 
peak has been previously observed in MBE GaAs,2,6,14 al-
though not so intense as shown for Sample No. 157 (Fig. 9). 
The origin of the Po line is not known; its appearance in our 
spectra in obvious conjunction with the large amplitude of 
the g(d,X} band suggests that these two transitions may be 
related. The very narrow line width of FWHM;.:::O. 10 meV, 
and a negligible broadening with temperature indicate a 
bound exciton nature of this transition. Studies ofintegrated 
peak intensities as a function of sample temperature reveal 
an almost similar thermal quenching pattern for both Po and 
g(d,X) excitons, despite the difference of about 2.7 meV in 
their spectroscopic binding energies. 52 From the previous 
discussion concerning the disappearance of peaks due to 
weakly localized donor-bound excitons, it is unlikely that at 
the highest concentrations of C and A acceptors, exciton,; 
will tend to bind to a new center which provides for a local-
ization energy of about 1.3 meV, only slightly greater than 
that of the CD o,X) complexes. It is therefore conceivable 
that the Po exciton is some form of an excited state of the 
g(d,X) bound exciton complex. The proximity of the Po 
peak to the CD 0,x) and (D I ,X) transitions may cause a 
confusion in analysis ofPL spectra, in particular when these 
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donor-related lines are very weak. Thus, the quite high prob-
ability for detection of the Po peak must be considered when 
analyzing PL spectra of defect-rich GaAs grown by MBE. 
Other effects that have been observed in the excitonic 
region are pronounced changes in the line shape and relative 
intensity of the FE peak as a function of the A defect concen-
tration. As the g(d,X) peak becomes more dominant the 
doublet structure of the FE band can no longer be resolved. 
A single, relatively narrow FE peak grows to prominence in 
the excitonic region at intermediate acceptor concentrations 
(Sample No. 164, Fig. 1). Similar observations have been 
reported previously, 15,18,19,41,42 However, when the A defect 
concentration is still higher (Sample No. 157, Fig. 9 and 
Sample No. 155, Fig, 1), the FE band gradually diminishes, 
and eventually, for the excitation level of 13 mW/cm2 it is 
weaker than the new Po peak (Fig. O. Concurrently, the 
(A o,X) and particularly g(d,X) transitions become domi-
nant. In contrast to the donor-bound exciton peaks whose 
amplitudes in the defect-rich samples were very small over 
the entire range of excitation intensities employed (0.01-360 
mW Icm2 ), the relative amplitUde of FE band increased to-
ward the upper limit of this excitation range. This trend is 
also in agreement with our assumption [Eq. (3)] that the 
two irreversible processes, which control the near-band-edge 
exciton recombination far from saturation, are free exciton 
annihilation and free exciton capture at comparatively 
strongly binding substitutional acceptors and A defects. 
Both paths originate from a common reservoir of free exci-
ton precursors, whose steady-state concentration is directly 
related to the photogeneration rate. 
It should be noted that, based on similar observations of 
the FE peak intensity and line-shape evolution with disap-
pearing donor-related excitonic transitions, the exciton-po-
lariton photoluminescence has been reinterpreted. 19,41 In 
those papers19,41 the authors attributed the absence of the 
(Do,X) and CD + ,x)/(Do-h) peaks to exceptionally low 
donor concentrati.ons in the MBE GaAs samples studied. It 
has been inferred that the single narrow FE peak dominating 
their (and some of ours) excitonic PL spectra represents the 
true line shape of the intrinsic free exciton-polariton distri-
bution,41 while the usually observed broad doublet structure 
derives from the modification of the intrinsic line shape due 
to elastic scattering of exciton polaritons by neutral impuri-
ties, in general, and by shallow donor species, in particu-
lar.]9 The results of this study seriously question the validity 
of these conclusions. First, we have demonstrated that an 
anomalous quenching of the donor-related transitions in p-
type MBE GaAs is possible and, therefore, the correspond-
ing peak intensities do not necessarily correlate with the 
presence and the relative concentration of shallow donor 
species, In order to assess the compensation in a material, a 
careful analysis of additional PL features is required l e.g" 
relative intensities of (D ° -A 0) and (e-A 0) peaks4J] and, 
better yet, complementary techniques of electrical charac-
terization such as Hall-effect or even C- V measurements 
should be employed. However, neither ofthese has been pro-
vided by the other authors to support the claim of a very low 
compensation in their samples, which was the fundamental 
underlying assumption of the revised FE line-shape mod-
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el.I8.19.41 Second, this supposedly intrinsic line shape of exci-
ton-polariton peak has been observed as a bulk property so 
far mainly in MBE-grown GaAs layers which have impurity 
concentrations in the 1014 _1015 cm - 3 range, with the defect 
peaks usually also present in the PL spectra. In the highest 
purity GaAs grown by VPE and LPE, where (ND + N A ) is 
in the low 1013 cm -- ,j range, the broad doublet exciton-po-
lariton structure is always discernible. Also, when the de-
fect-rich samples with the intense single FE peak were ex-
posed to hydrogen plasma the doublet FE structure 
reappeared (Fig. 9), although it is obvious that the hydro-
genation process passivates impurities and defects, and the 
A defect in particular, as described in the next section. Last, 
we have grown very high purity MBE GaAs layers with 17-
K hole mobilities of 9500-10 000 cm2 IV s and peak values 
approaching 50 000 cm2 IV sat 15-20 K, among the highest 
values ever reported to date for p-type GaAs grown by any 
technique,2o,44 A typical PL spectrum of one of these sam-
ples, No. 282, is shown in Fig. 11. The K-P and dn defect 
lines are very weak and the A (e-A U ) I (D [) -A (] ) peaks are 
undetectable. The absence of donor-bound exciton transi-
tions and a very high C(e-A o)/C(Do-A 0) amplitUde ratio 
support the results of Hall-effect analysis, which indicate 
both a low donor concentration and low compensation 
(NA = 1.7XlO14, Nn = 1.8XlO13 cm- 3 ). As can be seen 
in Fig. 11, the notch in the FE peak is quite pronounced in 
this sample despite the real, in this case, very low donor 
concentration, The arguments mentioned above suggest that 
MBE GaAs 
Sample No,282 
T ..... L7K 
P77 = 1.5 X 1014 cm-:3 
fJ-n -:;9700 cm2/V·sec 
e(e-Ao) 
~ 
PL .... 1 mW/cm
2 
FE 
n 
FIG, 11. Low-temperature PI" spectrum and electrical properties of a very 
high mobility, low compensation p-type GaAs layer grown by MllE, A 
doublet structure of' the free cxci ton band on the high energy edge of the 
spectrum is ohtained, in agreement with the original model of the free exci-
ton-polariton distribution (see Ref, 24), 
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the single, narrow line shape of the FE peak is probably a 
consequence of some perturbation of the intrinsic exciton-
polariton interaction by a relatively large concentration of 
the substitutional impurities and shallow defects incorporat-
ed during molecular beam epitaxy of GaAs. A similar con-
clusion can be drawn from results of Black et al.,45 who 
observed transformation of the broad FE doublet into a nar-
rower singlet with decreasing thickness of a step-etched 
GaAs epitaxial layer grown hy low-pressure metalorganic 
VPE. In that case45 the scattering off interface and surface 
defects was probably responsible for the change in the FE 
line shape. The reason for prominescence of the FE transi-
tion in PL spectra of the samples with intermediate A defect 
concentrations is not dear at this stage, 
D. Hydrogenation studies of defect~rich MBE GsAs 
Recently, we have reported that the effectiveness of elec-
trical neutralization of substitutional shallow acceptors in 
hydrogenated GaAs depends on the chemical identity ofthe 
passivated impurities. 46 Moreover, an athermal, light-in-
duced recovery of electrical activity by some acceptors has 
been observed in p-type GaAs. J3 The susceptibility to this 
reactivation process is also strongly acceptor specific.46 
Briefly, CAS is passivated more extensively than any known 
Greup II or other Group IV acceptors. The C"" -H passivat-
ing complex is relatively stable and does not undergo the 
light-induced reactivation at cryogenic temperatures, in 
contrast to Mgoa and BeGa acceptors, which are readily re-
activated under low-intensity iIlumination.46 
We have compared the passivation and subsequent 
light-induced reactivation tendency of the A defect with that 
of the common, well-characterized acceptors mentioned 
above. The PL spectra of Sample No. 157 before and after 
hydrogenation are shown in Fig. 9. After passivation the 
familiar changes in the PL spectrum can be observed. 6. 33,46 
The (Do-A o)/(e_A 0) intensity ratio increased reflecting a 
higher compensation caused by the neutralization of electri-
cally active acceptors in thisp-type sample. The Be (D o_A 0) 
peak emerged, because the extent of BCGa passivation is very 
low compared to that of the dominant C"" acceptors. 46 The 
Kunzel-Ploog and d" (e-A o)/(D()_A 0) transitions were 
significantly reduced. However, in the context of this paper 
the important result is the relative effectiveness ofhydrogcn-
passivation of the A defects contained in the sample. It can 
be seen that both the A (e-A 0) and g( d,X) peaks decreased 
compared to the corresponding CAS related transitions, 
C(e-A ° ) al1dC(A 0 ,X). As discussed in the previous section, 
the deactivation of the A defects resulted in a very well re-
solved "normal" exciton recombination spectrum, with in-
tense (Do,X) and CD + ,X)/(Do-h) peaks and a broad 
doublet structure of the FE band. The Po line is barely dis-
cernible as a shoulder on the high energy side of the 
(D + ,X)/ (D o_h) peak. Also, in support of our previous ar-
guments that the A (D 0 -A n ) peak is present in between the 
C(Do -A 0) and C(e-A 0) transitions, the passivation of the 
A defect dramatically improved the resolution of the two C-
related peaks, irrespective of the simultaneously increased 
contribution of the Be (e-A 0) peak at about 1.491 5 eV. Fin-
ally, a new shoulder labeled P I appeared en the high energy 
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side of the A (e-A ()) peak after hydrogenation. A similar 
transition (at about 1.4950 eV) has been recently observed 
in other p-type MBE GaAs samples after hydrogenation,46 
but its origin is not known. 
A more pronounced manifestation of the passivation ef-
fect is shown in Fig. 10 for the most defect-rich Sample No. 
155. After hydrogenation the A (e-A 0 ) band completely dis-
appeared, and it could not be detected even under relatively 
intense excitation (the lower spectrum in Fig. 10) which 
favors the (e-A 0) transitions, as asserted earlier. Neither 
C As nor A acceptors were found to undergo any detectable 
light-induced reactivation under these illumination condi-
tions. 
We conclude that the A acceptorlike defect is passivated 
during hydrogenation more extensively than CA , acceptors. 
Based on a passivation model which links the acceptor-hy-
drogen interaction strength with Paulings' elemental elec-
tronegativities of acceptor species;47.48 the affinity of the A 
defect to hydrogen excludes the possibility that it is a new 
Group IIA substitutional impurity on the Ga sublattice (i.e., 
Ca, Sr, or Ba). This result is consistent with the expected 
sequence of central cell corrections for these acceptors in 
GaAs,49 which indicates that they should be deeper than the 
already identified Group IIA acceptors, Be and Mg. 
E. Correlation of the A defect incorporation with growth 
conditions 
The obvious need to reduce the concentration of the 
shallow defects in GaAs grown by MBE is underscored by 
the observations reported here of the influence that these 
defects have on the optical properties of the material. The 
important issue of the incorporation dependence of the de-
fects responsible for the K-P and d n transitions on the MBE 
growth conditions has been addressed in numerous publica-
tions. I, II, 17.50 Inconsistent conclusions have been reached re-
garding the effects of substrate temperature, the nature of 
the arsenic growth precursors and the impurity concentra-
tion. Since the last factor is not independently controlled in 
the nominally undoped layers, it has been treated separately 
in the previous sections. 
Our study has focused on three growth parameters: sub-
strate temperature, As/Ga flux ratio and growth rate. We 
could not establish a clear trend of the relative g(d,X) or 
A (e-A 0 ) peak intensities 3.', a function of growth tempera-
ture, within the narrow range of 590--625"C. The depen-
dence of the normalized intensity oftheg(d,x) transition on 
the other two parameters is shown in Fig. 12. We have con-
firmed the observation of Skromme et al. 11 that the defect 
incorporation increases monotonically with the As/Ga flux 
ratio for a constant As cracker temperature. However, an 
interesting aspect of this tendency, left so far unaddressed, is 
the approach that is chosen to reduce this ratio. To the best 
of our knowledge, in aU studies reported to data, including 
that by Skromme et al., 11 the low As/Ga ratio was achieved 
by decreasing the dominant partial pressure of As while 
keeping the Ga partial pressure constant. Presumahly, the 
motivation for this choice has been to preserv~ a slow growth 
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FIG. 12. Variation ofthe A defect incorporation, expressed in terms of the 
g(d,x)/(A °,xl amplitude ratio, shown as a function of As/Ga flux ratio 
(dashed curve. top abscissa) and growth rate (solid curve, bottom abscis-
sa). 
rate and to minimize the As consumption. However, as 
shown in Fig. 12, the concentration of the A defects can also 
be drastically diminished by growing at faster rates with in-
creased Ga flux, while the As partial pressure is kept con-
stant. The suppression of the A defect incorporation is very 
pronounced over the growth rate range of 1-1.5Itm/h and 
gradually levels off for higher values. 
We have implemented these ideas by growing GaAs lay-
ers at marginally As-stabilized surface conditions for a wide 
range of growth rates from < 1 to ~ 5 /tm/h. Nearly defect-
free, high purity and high mobility layers were consistently 
grown under these conditions. The PL spectrum and electri-
cal properties of an 18-/tm-thick epitaxial layer grown at a 
high, nonstandard growth rate of about 4.5 ,umlh are shown 
in Fig. 13. This sample indeed has a very low shallow-defect 
concentration, as assessed by the relative intensities of the K-
P and d" lines. The effect of the growth rate on incorporation 
of the A and d n defects in MBE GaAs is counter-intuitive 
and may be significant in future investigations of the micro-
scopic origin of these defects. 
Although impractical for fabrication of devices relying 
on a monolayer thickness precision, the feasibility of produc-
ing good quality, thick layers of GaAs by MSE at such high 
growth rates may be beneficial for certain applications. Ad-
ditional work is required to further optimize these growth 
conditions. 
IVo SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Defect-related spectral features of the near-band-edge 
luminescence from GaAs grown by MBE have been studied. 
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FIG. 13. Low temperature PL spectrum ofneariy shallow defect-free GaAs 
layer grown by MBE at marginally As-stabilized surface reconstruction and 
at growth rate of about 4.5 pm/h. The electrical properties determined from 
Hall-effect measurement at 77 K are also shown. 
The peak at 1.4946 eV has been established to result from 
recombination offree electrons with unidentified neutral ac-
ceptorlike defects, labeled A. The activation energy of this 
defect has been determined to be 24.8 ± 0.2 meV, about 1.7 
meV less than that of the CAs acceptor. The effectiveness of 
hydrogen passivation and the relative stability of the resul-
tant neutralizing hydrogen-defect complex, preclude the 
possibility that the A defect is a substitutional Group IIA 
acceptor on a Ga site. 
The first direct experimental evidence has been pro-
vided for the existence of a correlation between this A (e-
A 0) PL band and a defect-bound exciton line labeled 
g( d,X). This observation implies that the g peak is due to 
recombination of an exciton bound to the A acceptor, in 
contradiction with Haynes' rule. 
Anomalous luminescence properties of defect-rich 
MBE GaAs have been demonstrated and explained. The sa-
lient result of this study is that apparently "donorless" PL 
spectra may be obtained even for donor concentrations in the 
mid_1014 cm - 3 range in significantly compensated p-type 
GaAs layers grown by MBE. This behavior is attributed to 
the influence that large CA.s acceptor and A defect concen-
trations have on the steady-state distribution of the free and 
bound excitons under typical excitation levels employed in 
PL measurements. Therefore, the neutral and ionized do-
nor-bound exciton transitions should be used with caution in 
attempts at semiquantitative assessment of defect-rich MBE 
GaAs epitaxial layers. 
Finally, we have demonstrated that incorporation of the 
A defect can be minimized by growing MBE GaAs layers at 
marginally As-stabilized surface reconstruction, irrespec-
tive of the growth rate within the investigated range of < 1-5 
pm/h. These growth conditions suppress the shallow defect 
concentration while producing good quality material. The 
high deposition rates are very promising for device applica-
tions that require relatively thick epitaxial layers. 
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